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Fells Victim to Çu;
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OF HISTORIC CRH PRE-CHURCH IN BRITAIN 
IS SERIOUS

A marriage of Interest 
residents of SL John war 
at Peterefleld. England, xw 
February 17, when Here 
youngest eon of Wtllteinv f 
ÏWrville, was married ti 
Eleanor Carter, daughter < 
W. A and Mrs. Carter, of 
The ceremony wAs perform 
W. H. Thomas, vicar of 
church.

Private Btymeat has to® 
land for some time, havir 
listed at Woodstock with 
Battalion. He was later 
to the 40th Battalion and 
seas with that unit Aft< 
in England he spent three 
hospital because. of troubl 
leg, which had broken oui 
left Canada. About six I 
be was transferred to 
Service Corps at Shomclie 
present doing duty with th

Departmental Stores and 
Their Food Lists — Ar- 
drassy Disappointed with 

Britain.

Before Exile of Nova Scotia Branch of Race Church was 
Shrine—Through Kindness of Dominion Atlantic Rail
road and Efforts of Acadian Leaders, Site will be Trans
ferred—Longfellow’s Evangeline Recalled.ARREST-CAPITAL CUM ♦Peace day by day la approaching 

nearer the warring nations, but a 
big piece of work has first to be 
put through.”

In the meantime we have 
made a reconnoissance into 
the field of Fashion and cap
tured prizes for the army of 
“good dressers.”
Sui^s for Spring that are 
true to all the principles of 
good taste.
Cheerful mixtures for cheer
ful mixers and for the con
servative man of affairs, 
dignified patterns and col
ors.
Suits $12.50 up.
Great variety of spring 
overcoats — an unusual 
showing.

Government Taking Steps to 

Prevent Waste and Hoard

ing of Supplies.

Utile by little the dally full-page 
food advertisements of the large Ber
lin departmental stores have diminish
ed and shrunk, until they now appear 
at long intervals of ten days, and then 
only as a fraction of their former size. 
It need hardly be stated that articles 
of food which have either been com
mandeered by the military authorities 
for the exclusive use of the 
armies, or for which cards must be 
produced, are entirely absent from 
these advertisements. The stately lists 
of beef and veal and pork, of sausages, 
butter, lard and fats have all disap
peared. Gone, too, are eggs, cheese 
and milk products, rice, legumes, tea 
and coffee, cocoa and chocolate.

But what remains in the shrunken 
advertisement Is interesting In its 
way. If we take Tletz's list, we no
tice that nearly everything offered for 
sale as food belongs either to the cate
gory of “colonial” wares, or to that 
of preserves and canned goods. We 
notice, for example, “German FOrest 
Tea” at 6d. a package. It is a care
fully selected blond of the finest rasp
berry and currant leaves and grown 
in the sylvan shades of the Father- 
land. it Is recommended, therefore, 
as an admirable and patriot 
tute for these deleterious 
of China and Ceylon which have hith
erto been In use, and are now, owing 
to the mutations of war, temporarily 
excluded from Germany.

Some High Prices

1
Powers that Be Carefully Guarding Nicholas and Former 

Empress—Republican Sentiment in Parliament Favors 
Votes for Women for Constitutional Assembly — Ex- 
Empress Allowed to Retain Male Nurse of Her Son, 

Alexis.

Spec lei ta Th# standard. | Robidoux and adopted unanimously
llemramcook. March 12.—A meeting to the effect that the meeting was ot 

„„ I the opinion that the company’, offer
“ÏSÏJ ,î«f s:

soph’s College, for the purpose of tak- company to be entrusted to a commit- 
Ing Into consideration an offer made tee to be named by the meeting, 
by the Dominion Atlantic Railway to On motion of Rev. Father F. Bout- 
transfer to the Acadian people the site ïeols It was resolved that this com- 
of the old Roman Catholic church at mlttee be composed 
Grande Pre, N. 8. Hon. D. V. Landry. ! council of the Mutual Society of the 
through whoee efforts, this meeting ; Assumption .of which the Hon. D. V. 
was brought about, occupied the chair. Landry la the president, apdofthe 

Among those present were: Mgr. : president of the National I? 
Ph Belltveau, ot Grand Digue; Rev. the Assumption, the Hon. Pascal Potr- 
Father I-ecavaller, president of the 1er of Shedlac. This motion was also 
university; Rev Fathers Bourgeois, I unanimously carried.
Landry. Cormier, and the Hon. Sena-1 A great Interest Is 
tor T. J. Bourque, F. J. Robidoux, M. the above project- It is understood 
P. for Kent; Dr. F. A. Richard, Dr. that the old church at Grand Fre win 
Ar Gaudet. Antoine J. Ulger and oth-

Mr Parker, representing the Do- will be converted tnto a public park, 
minion Atlantic Railway, was also The ^Mch^ls
present and gave the details of the I Atlantic Mnf ,*
proposition which Me company had controlled by the Ç. P. R. wm 
made to the Acadian people through harmony wltH a view 
the Hon. D. V. Landry. A general die- place an attractiveooe and ofpropm- 
cession followed, the result of which ly conserving a spot eff land which 

a resolution moved by Mr. F. J. dear to the heart of every Acadian.

X
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London, Mar. 23—The food question 
Is pressing daily with increasing 
stringency on the British public, and 
according to authoritative reports a 
few days will see new and drastic 
step® on the part of the food control
ler, Lord Devon port, to meet the 
Situation and prevent exploitation of 
the public by traders.

The controller announced in the 
House of Lords today that although 
voluntary rations had brought about 
excellent results, much more In this 
direction was required; otherwise, it 
anight be necessary to resort to com
pulsory rationing, which would be a 
national calamity. He was very de- 
elrious of avoiding this, owing to the 
tremendous machinery needed, tills 
machinery, however, was ready, he 
declared, if required, and a great re
duction in bread and su-gar was still 
imperative. The controller also in
tended, he said, to introduce a strong 
measure to prevent the hoarding of 
food.

)

London, Mar. 22.—A monster dem- to wait ait the telephone .returned in 
onBlratlou w« be held ,u Potrognxd ?LtLT ^

on Sunday In favor of women voting General Korniloff and his staff drove 
at the election, for a constitutional £ j^l'vatc apartment vf 
assembly, says a Reuter despatch from press, who was in black, and who ask

ed all to be seated. Her first words 
“To what am I indebted for

LAW SCHOOL 6TUDEN

It was dclded at a met 
Student Society of Kin 
Law School, held yesterda 
In the Pugsley building, to 
constitution of the soclet 
make provision for an hoi 
president This office will 
ed to the retiring dean of 
Dr. Silas AI word has the 
of being the flipt dean tc 
the qfflee.

A communication from 
eky of New Brunswick 
the secretary was read 
meeting, stating that ow 
term being well advanced 
examinations were f&çt 
It would be impossible fo: 
îng team from U. N. B. to 
John this year.

It is probable, howeve 
Law School will send a 
the next meeting of th 
legiate debating commltt 
view of entering the leagu 
The class pin to be wo 
undergraduates of. the thli 
was decided upon and or 
sent for.

After considerable dt 
was decided to appoint i 
editor.for the King's Col 
published to Windsor, fn 
year class. _

ibeing taken in

Petrograd today. Grand Duke Nicho
las is on the way to Petrograd, and ;your visit?” General Korniloff. rising,
. virhoia* adds the replied: “I have come by the instruc-former Emperor Nicholas, aaue me of th# councll 0, ministers, and
despatch, is expected today at Tsars- j have to inform you of the decision of 
koetielo, where he will be met by! the provisional government.”

“I Am Ready.”
The former empress, rising, said: “I 

to hear the government's

r
General Korniloff, commander of the

Gilmaur’s,68KingSt.Petrograd district, with whom he will am
motor to the palace, escorted by Y^m'Kornlloff ^ reed the d®

! eree and informed the ex-empress that 
she was from that moment deprived 

! of her liberty.
•General Korniloff," continued the! "A strict guard was established at 

despatch, “informed former Empress the palace, the former guards being 
Alexandra of her arrest. Proceeding removed, 
to Tsarskoe-Selo,- with hi, staffs, he "The staff having ^
telephoned from the station to the empress asked .f lrvants
court chamberlain, fount .Bencken- ; dismiss the household sériants wh 
dorff. asking when It would he conven- were familiar nlth the habits a 
lent for tiie former Empress to re- ; needs of her Melt ehUdren. Sh.e ®spe 

him I daily requested to be allow ed to re-
General Korniloff declined to speak, tain Sergeant 

over the telephone of the object of his nurse of Alexis. Gem Korniloff grant 
visit. Count Benckendorff asked him, ed the request and withdrew.

trlottc sttbsti- 
growthe

guard of cavalry.

HOW NICHOLAS 
WAS ARRESTED

WAR ENTHUSIASM IN NEW YORK.

N'ew York, March 22.—Led by more 
than forty patriotic and. civic organi
zations and college clubs, a crowd 
that filled Madison Square Garden to
night enthusiastically pledged Itself to 
the support of President Wilson and 
urged1 that there be no more delay 
on the part of the United States in 
entering the war Against Germany.

GERMANY HAS NEW ZINC COINS.
Berlin, March 22, via London.— 

Germany has now added zinc coins 
to the aluminum and iron subsidiary 
coins already In use. There are still 
insufficient coins, however, to meet 
the demand for e-mail change, eo that 
many cities are Issuing paper money 
of the smallest denominations for 
local use.____________________ ____

DEATH OVERTOOK 
GERMAN OEfltERS 

SEATED AT TABLE

Received by Empress.
Two Meatless Days.

According to an unofficial report the 
government intend» to introduce two 
meatless and two potatolese days 
weekly In all restaurants and hotels.

Sultana raisins to this list are quot
ed at 5s. lOd. a pound, various dried 
fungi at 5s. 3d. to 8s., dried onions 
at 2s. 4d. There is a large variety of 
“bouillon" tabloids ranging from 5d. 
to lOd. for ten. Every departmental 
store offers its particular brand of 
canned mussels. An enormous trade 
is done in these bivalves. They are 
advertised "in Jelly,” “pickled," &c„ 
some of them highly recommended as 
preserved In butter. For Is. 2d. you 
get a pound can of them. Fish in var
ious pickles range from 2s. 5d. a pound 
to 4s. 9d., with the exception of sar
dines, which are 5s. a box. "Speise- 
tunke," or food sauce, advertised as a 
substitute for salad dressing, runs 
from Is. 9d. to 3s. a bottle. No hint, 
of course, as to its constituents. Fat 

eels, smoked, are advertised.

*-\
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TOO EARLY TO DI8CU8S
PEACE TERMS, 8AY8

PREMIER OF FRANCE.

formerLondon, March 22.—The 
Emperor of Russia, Nicholas Roman
off, has arrived at the Tsarskoe-Selo 
palace, says a Reuter despatch from 
Petrograd.

“Alighting from the train at Tsars
koe-Selo," says the correspondent, 
“Nicholas appeared calm, but was hag
gard. He wore the flowing uniform 
of the Sixth Kuban Regiment of Cos
sacks, and a black busby. Around 
bis shoulders was a purple muffler,. 
and he had a Cossack dagger In his 
belt Pinned on the breast of the 
former monarch was the Order of St. 
George. Nicholas was accompanied 
by Prince Dolgouroff.

\
Paris, Mar. 22—Premier Rlbot, in 

replying to inquiries and comments 
upon the new ministerial declaration 
made In the chamber of deputies yes
terday afternoon, said, in alluding to 
peace, that "it is too early 
what this peace should be. * * 
the United States make a generous 
appeal for the constitution of a socie
ty of nations we say that this Is a 
great idea; that this is an idea which 
has a future, but to realize It all 
nations called to enter into this soci
ety must have attained some degree 
of liberty and democratic evolution."

Stewart Lyon Says Civilian 

Population Behind Cana
dian Front Jubilant Over 

Hun Retreat.
UNITED SMS PUNS 

FOR WIB WITH EMIT
'

to say 
* When The many friends of Mr 

Inson, Hampton, will We a 
illness. SIof her severe 

confined to her bed for 
with Dr. J. N. Smith in aMOTHER SAIDCanadian Headquarters in France, 

March 22, (By Stewart Lyon, Special 
Correspondent Canadian Press.)—The 
civilian population behind the Cana
dian front is jubilant over the display 
of “voluntary elasticity" by the ene
my. On that part of the w estern bat
tle line between Noyotiood Arras the 
enemy still holds his trenches here 
and there. The raid on Tuesday morn- 
imr by the Canadians proved that. It 
resulted in the capture of a number 
of prisoners with a minimum ol loss.

Dramatic Incident.

conger
but no price Is quoted. There Is. how- 

WMhtnettin- March 22.—Word that to be done but adopt measures of ever, another variety of eel at 6s. 3d. 
„ nfV#1- 1Decii- defense, and no basis exists for dis- a pound. Salted goose flesh is 4s.a European neMii^t°f^,Qedi and the legs, smoked, are quoted

hll «meî UurtI1* the ten day8 that mMtl at 9s. a pound.
United State, and German* has come before congress assembles Into the administration wltoout causing ' r^4onsa t0 „ls ian President Wilson Keeping Up Their Heart,
surprise or In any waj affecting the ^ lya cll)se yersoMi attention to 
governments plans tor' ,|1C preparation going forward through 
situation forced by submarine ruth ; (he v.... and navv departments.
leseness. ___ 1 He saw no callers today hut was

aich a proposal Is regarded here as (n t(juch „ith iboth ot the departments, 
nothing more than another scheme 0ne g[ L]le dutles he performed was 
fostered by Germany with the hope signing of a formal proclamation 
of contusing the Issue and possibly the eight-hour law as ap-
dividing sentiment in this countrs, ded to plants engaged on naval 
while the destruction of American. wQrk a step alrthorl2ed by congress 
lives and ships on the high seas con : as a tl:ir, o£ tjle general plans for
UAtVe state department today lt|'chairman of 
was very emphatically stated that no th" c(luIlcll ^ nattonal defense, today 
suggestion of mediation or discussion (.al]ed ,he (x>urlcii a„d Its advisory 
would 'be considered unless it was

YourTRY IT
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege- V 

table Compound Cured I 
Mrs. Copner after 1 ' 

Doctor’s Failed. ■

Awakened on Train.
"Nicholas was awakened while ! 

aboard his train at nine o’clock Thurs
day morning, and entered the dining 
saloon about ten o’clock. He Invited 
his suite to have morning coffee with 
him, and conversed with them for an 
hour. He then bade farewell to his 
suite and servants, kissing all of them. 
The servants kissed him on the shoul
der. Addressing those about him, 
Nicholas said-: T th&nk you for your 
services. Farewell.' ”

No Excitement.
The tour commissioners from the 

Duma whom the government sent to 
Mohtlev to arrest the former Emperor 
were received by General Alexieff, to 
whom they showed their mandate. 
Their arrival caused no excitement 
at headquarters. Nicholas was aboard 
the imperial train, where the Dowager 
Empress bade him farewell. Gen. 
Alexieff informed Nlehofas of the com
missioners’ arrival, and1 lie replied:

“I am ready to go anywhere and 
submit to any decision."

The various formalities occupied 
about an hour.

A silent crowd witnessed the depart 
ture of the train, which consisted of 
ten carriages, and a group of officers 
paid their respects to the former 
monarch.

Was Troubled With 
Shortness of Breath

wl

A recent feature In the advertising 
columns of the Frees is notices of the
atrical and cinematograph entertain
ments framed to keep up the heart of 
the nation. For example: “With Mac- 
kensen’s Army Through the Dobrud- 
ja.” "From Tirovo to Costanza. The 
Burning Petroleum Tanks. The Giant 
Bridge of Cernavoda. The Crossing of 
the Danube at Ststov.” "These scenes 
are a graphic document showing the 
gigantic performances of the allied 
armies.”

From the "Magdeburgische 
ung”; “Count Weston» (well-known 

on Germany's

IDth.When, the heart becomes effected, 
there ensues a feeling of a choking

emoChoring sensation, dlzzineac, and i Com-
a weak, eLukin,, all-gone feeling of op- 111IH| pound has done for 
pression and anxiety. Ill ? j u * TTM,*11 8Ui*

The nerves become unstrung, youdread to he alone, have a horror cl U flStfH ”»allThïX%t 
society, start at the least noise and .* 0ff my bed. I had
are generally fatigued. ||jn|K TTli been doctoring

On the first sign of the heart be- MiH«L XyU a long time end my 
coming weakened or the nerves un- W mothersald, îwant
strung, Milb.im'e Heart and Nerve & y ou to try Lydia E.
Pills should be taken. They are just JfHHjp: FJÎÎiLrPLÎLjL!!9
what you require at this time. Thay | did. vS^Thïî ceï
régula! o and stimulate the heart, and made me a well woman. I am
strengthen and restore the whole abje to my house work and am so 
nerve system. happy as I never expected to go around

Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctouche, the way I do andn, and I want otters 
H. B.. writes: ’Since two year, ogo I tohaowwhatCydtaE. PMAmibVm- 
W» troubled with a toortnes. of  ̂ ^669 Harttm
breath, and eometimes I could hard- Aye Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
|y breathe. I went to see several doo- No woman suffering from any formel
tors, and they said it was from ray female troubles should lose hope until 
heart and nerves, but they did not she has given Lydia ELPtokbaro e Vege- 
seem to do mo any good. One day 1 tobkOmprana^fdktrigL _ 
sot on. ot your B.BB. Almanacs and wTEhL.
read ol a osae rimllar to mine. choice root# end herbs, has for forty

-I bought a box of Mllbum’s Heart years proved to be a mo,t valuable tonic 
and Nerve PUle, and after taking It I and In vigors tor of the female organism, 
noticed such a change that I kept on 
taking them until I had used four 
more bores, when I was cured."

MUbum's Heart and Nerve Pille 
are tOc. a bon, three boxes for glJSB. 
at all dealers or mailed direct ee re
ceipt of price by The T. MUburn Co,
Limited, Toronto. Ont

is mi
“A dramatic Incident is reported 

from a part of our front on which, 
early in the war, stubborn battles took 
place between the French and the 
Germans. Some Canadian soldiers 
searching the field quarters noticed a 
grass grown mound of curious shape. 
On penetrating the mound they dis
covered the entrance to a dugout in 
which were four German officers seat
ed at a table where sudden death had 
overtaken them. Their equipment 
was still banning on a wall. The 
cause of their death wan asphyxiation 
either from ga* entering the dugout 
or from the closing of Its entrance by 
shell fire. If the latter, knowing there 
was no hope of escape, the officers 
must have sat down around tte table 
waiting the end. Many other Jlke 
tragedies may be described later.

Lethdo
hi■.Zeit- for
SCIaccompanied by abandonment of B- mJjTto S hLn^sLufoaTto

LTouer"h *•««* *»«• ^
for believing tlie imperial government 
is giving a thought.

conservative leader)
Place In the World. Theatrical Per
formance: The Rise of Gorze. A pa
triotic play In two acts. Period of the 
War of 1870-71. Concert by the choir 
of the Magdeburg soldiers’ fencing 
schools and by the men's choral club 
of the railway workshops.”

From the same journal: “On Friday, 
at 8 p. m„ In the hall of tte Bis
marck School, a lecture by the Orient
al scholar. Herr W. Schwrtgerhausen, 
of Leipzig, on Mesopotamia and Its 
Inhabitants.' Illustrated by lantern 
pictures. Entrance free, guests wel
come.

A Went number of the “Lokal An- 
zeiger" contains the following: "Wit- 

wanted who saw the affair in 
the Cafe Braune. when a non-com
missioned officer was first abused and 
then struck by 
•port to-----

In his own particular or can, the 
“Magyar Htrlap,” Count Andrassy re
calls the esteem and sympathy which 
England enjoyed all over the world 
before the war. and which she has 
since, so completely forfeited, 
tells us that the Maeyars especially 
were proud of the "fact” that their 
constitutional regime resembles that 
of Great Britain.

Andrassv goes on to discuss tjhe 
of the war. all of which are

X’ Ifnecessary to put the country in a state 
of adequate preparedness for defense.

! The council, already has accomplished 
j much toward mobilization of all the 
j nation’s resources, and these results 

The feeling in all quarters here is j will be surveyed at Saturday's meet- 
that the United States has, with In- ing. Samuel Gompers, as chairman 
finite patience and forbearance, done of the council's committee on labor, 
everything possible wilth honor to issued Invitations to a large number 
avoid the virtual state of war now of workmen, employers and scientists 
existing through Germany’s aggres- to accept membership on the com
mon. eto long as this aggression con- mlttee and attend its first meeting, 
tinues. officials say, there is nothing, April 2.

noi

.1 TiRefuse Discussion. asy«
mAndrassy's Feelings Hurt
fin“We know the Ravachols who by 

violence, by revolutions and murders 
would Impose upon tlte world their 
principles and tlielr moral conceptions 
as regards social order and division 
of property. We are in the habit of 
looking upon these people as mad and 
dangerous, however noble their alms. 
But what are we to say of the English 

himself,

Additional efforts to stimulate re
cruiting for the navy were launched 
during the day. The response to the 
recruiting service during the last few 
months has been the best on record, 
but Secretary Daniels is determined 
to fill up promptly to the full authoriz
ed strength of 74,500 men.

Word was received that every ship
building plant capable of building de
stroyers would be represented at the 
department Saturday, when a great 
number of building orders will be 
placed.

mLondon, Mar. 16.—The German em
peror has ordered compulsory deporta
tion from Belgium discontinued for 
the present, according to a Berlin des
patch to Reuter’s by way of Amster
dam. In addition he has directed the 
governor-general of Belgium, as the 
result of a thorough investigation, to 
repatriate immediately all Belgians 
wrongly sent to Germany as unem
ployed.

This action was taken following a 
petition received by the emperor from 
a number of prominent Belgians repre
senting all parties.

id"TIZ” GLADDENS 
SORE JIBED FEET

Wa civilian. Please re-

Dastatesmen, and of Balfour 
when we see them exhibiting them
selves in the same light By what de
mocratic theories or right does Eng
land ascribe to herself the competence 
to decide the fate of Austria under 
the pretext that certain races there 
are oppressing others? By what right 
also does England pronounce on Tur
key the sentence of expulsion from 
Europe? I have always had a high 
opinion of Balfour, but when words 
so savage, appalling, unrealizable, ex
uding bad faith and hypocrisy, issued 
from his mouth, I could not refrain 
from expressing my feelings."—Ixra- 
don Dally Express. ________

<
>He

No Comment In Berlin.
Berlin, March 22, via London.—The 

news of the calling of a special session 
:cf congress by President Wilson ar
rived here In the midst of such con
fusion of reports concerning events 
in the United States that none of the 
Berlin papers 1» commenting on it.

No puffed-up, burning, tend
er, aching feet—no corns 

or callouses.

Perfect»»A “Perfect»»”
Actual Size#causes ■

contained in England’s hatred 
jealousy of Germany, perhaps also her 
fear of Germany. -But the cream of 
Andrassy’s article refers to Mr. Bal
four, whom he save he knows person
ally. "Balfour.” says the Hungarian 
statesman, “is one of the most distin
guished and highly cultured personal
ities In England, He Impressed me as 
a man possessing an artistic soul. To
day we see the same man preaching 
the dlrmemberment of the Dual Mon
archy. inciting the world to savage 
warfare, and proposing conditions such 
as no man would have a right to pro
pose unless he were himself without 
gin end above all human frailty.

Leading Physicians Recommend
BringinThe Best Habit 

In The World
to the habit of health. 
The way to get it b to 
train your bowel», 
through the Ur»r, to ast 
naturally, at t find 
time, awry day.
Taka one pill regularly 
(more only if necewBl) 
un t9 you succeed. Then 
you can stop takii 
them, without trouble

RED BAIL AIE AND PORTERHim!Uw nz— THE UNITED STATES
RECOGNIZES DUMA.

ATH Petrograd, March 22, via London.— 
The United States Is the first nation 
to recognize formally the new gov
ernment of Russia.
Francis made a preliminary call this 
morning on Foreign Minister Mulu- 
ltoff, immediately upon the receipt of 
Instructions from the state depart
ment at Washington.

This afternoon, accompanied toy his 
staff, including the naval and mili
tary attaches, he went to the Marin- 
sky Palace, where the council of min
isters was assembled, and formally 
presented the congratulations and 
felicitations of the United (States.

1 JERRx- V
JUTLER Kt
you CMS<
wv/e a
4000 Til

28# YOUR
STORE (foA l Ambassador

(j r
Atthie 

V of du year 
Dr. Wilun’t Hofciae

X
"Ttz" makes sore, burning, tired 

feet fairly dance with dtelight. Away 
go the aches and pains, the corns, 
ealloueee, blisters, bunions and chll-

/
are speciaUy valuable. The blood Is ' 
apt to be clogged with Impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feelisg which 

with the Spring. ,

This has bee* the 
rule foe SO years.blgluJMIMHMHHHMMMH

“Tls” draws out the adds and poi
sons that puff up your feet. No mat
ter how hard you work, how long you 
dance, how far you walk, or how long 
yon remain on your feet, “Tlx" is 
mfLirfral, grand, wonderful tor tired', 
aching, swollen, smarting feet Ah! 
bow comfortable, how happy you feel. 
Tour feet Just tingle for joy; shoes

STEAMER MARYLAND IS
POSTED AS MISSING.

When the system gets “all run down** build it up with
RED BALL ALE « PORTER

It gives new life

Dr. Wltooe'. Hetblnc Bitter, hrre 
. stood the test of fifty years A

and hav-: peeved te be
wa^true blood purifier^^yLEj

Washington, March 22.—.The steam
er Maryland, of Milwaukee, Philadel
phia to Loudon, has been posted by 
Lloyds as missing, according to state 
department advices today from Con
sul-General Skinner, at London. No 
details were given.

ftmftNf Aw#

SIMEON JONES, Ltd. C.larito. taaaa altom *»Sa 
ab.roe. * l>— I» Sa MaaS.iiliststUfbt.hurt or St flohn, N.Got a 26-cent box of “TU” now from 
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*1 ran across an old friçnd today,” 
remarked the taxi driver to the bar
tender.

"Kill him?”
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